[Prehospital treatment of the acute coronary syndrome in the emergency medical services in Bavaria].
Regarding patients suffering from cardiovascular diseases, the most common reason for call-outs of German emergency physicians is in 37.2 % of cases, the acute coronary syndrome (ACS). Despite substantial improvements in diagnosis and therapy a reduction of mortality rate has not been documented. 200,221 protocols of emergency physicians were analyzed regarding the prehospital treatment of ACS by German emergency physicians. It was a retrospective analysis from available protocols of the emergency medical services in Bavaria. Within 15 minutes after the emergency call the physician reached 92.2 % of the patients. The time to treatment averaged 23.2 (+/- 3.3) minutes. In 37.5 % of the call-outs there was only a slight danger, while in 35.6 % an acute life-threatening event was the reason for hospitalization. Hypertension existed in 52 % of the patients. 25.5 % had a tachycardia, with ECG-changes increased with age and severity of the syndrome. In 93.9 % an emergency-ECG was recorded but only in 8.5 % a 12-channel-ECG. Most frequently (39.1 %) analgetics were administered. Vasodilatators followed in 29.1 %, sedatives in 19.5 %. Antiemetics (18.1 %) were associated with the use of opioids. Typical cardiovascular drugs, such as catecholamines (10.6 %), antihypertensives (10.8 %), antiarrhythmics (9.9 %) or diuretics (7.1 %) were given less frequently. In 68.6 % of the cases the condition improved after medical intervention, in 28.1 % it remained unchanged and in 3.3 % it deteriorated Structural and logistic conditions for an early care in Bavaria are provided for prehospital treatment of patients with ACS. However, life support provided by paramedic personnel and medical therapy by the emergency physician still can be improved. The actual protocol of emergency physicians does not provide a complete view of the prehospital medical care.